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INTERNET PRICE LIST #113  © 2020
 E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 -  P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0

All items offered subject unsold.   Applicable tax extra in Canada. Prices in C$ are actual selling prices.
Payment with order - INTERAC E-TRANSFER PAYMENT PREFERRED - also accept Visa, Mastercard or check.

Minimum order $25. Orders under $45 add $5 for postage & packing.
Orders over $45  -  FREE WORLDWIDE SHIPPING by regular air mail. 

Orders over $300 - will be sent by registered mail where possible.  To USA - Expresspost will be used.
Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com  or  news@canadarevenuestamps.com

phone 1-705-292-7013.  Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.
Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

 Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of website, please confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from our website. 
To ensure receipt of our email notices please add...  news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list

Cdn $100 = ± US$80            US$100 = ± Cdn$125.       Your US$ buys 25% more in Canada.
Credit cards processed in Cdn$ - your credit card company will convert to your currency.
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FB52a* - $1 IMPERF upper right corner block of 10 with complete British American Banknote co imprint & "+" printer's guide at left.
An absolutely fabulous SHOWPIECE in SPECTACULAR condition. Mint, no gum as issued. Unusually well centered for this issue -$600  (±US$480)

FLS12a* - Edward VII LOCK SEAL LABEL - complete booklet pane of 2 stamps - imprinted "K13 EXCISE"
These stamps were put on locks of distillery warehouses where liquor was stored before required excise tax was paid.

Once the Excise tax was paid the stamp was removed and the products could be removed from the warehouse to be sold.
A great rarity in pristine condition - $2250 (±US$1800)
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100 different Canada revenue stamps
Hundreds have been sold to collectors & dealers. 

±$185 catalog value only............$50 (±US$40)

1945 - 46 complete UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BOOK clearly showing use of sections of the 6 part UIC stamps.
This book is an exceptionally good example showing how the stamps were used. Book was used at New Westminster, British Columbia. Pages shown are the only 

one's with UIC stamps. Each of the large early UIC stamps was made up of 6 sections separated by a very fine roulette. Each 1/6th section represented 1 day 
worked. Thus if you worked the entire 6 day week a complete stamp was used. If you only worked 3 days as shown for June 23 week then only 3 x 51c sections 

were used for actual days worked during that week. In the July 21 week only 1 of 6 sections was used to show the person only worked one day. This book is 
particularly nice because each stamp and 1/6 section has been cancelled with the employer id code - $75 (±US$60)

FCH2a - A298 red embossed Excise Tax on complete St. Maurice Paper Co. check.
Catalogue value $100.  I have several similar checks available - $35  (±US$28)

4 VOLUME CANADIAN REVENUE STAMP ALBUM
449 pages, 4 custom binders

 weight is 15 lbs.
to anywhere in Canada (includes shipping & tax) - $180 (±US$144)

to USA postpaid - $200  (±US$160)
All other countries - pricing on request
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WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM
- - -    10% DISCOUNT + FREE shipping on orders over $25  - - -

on most items purchased directly through the website shopping cart system.
Orders over $1000 will get larger discount - please contact me.

discount does not apply to newsletters and internet price lists.

Oct 14, 1943 postage due cover from Toronto to Peterborough, ON.
1c postage + FX64 - 3c Excise tax illegally used for postage.

This item was caught by the post office and received a purple boxed "6 
CENTS DUE" as well as 2c and 4c postage due stamps nicely tied with special 

Peterborough cancel. Very nice and clean - $75  (±US$60)

FX36 - 2c illegally used as postage on Montreal, Quebec cover.
Addressed to "Mont(real) light, heat & Power co."  Rue Craig Ouest, Ville.

Cover made it through the post office without attracting postage due.
Cover has vertical fold resulting in small tear at top - $45 (±US$36)

Bowmanville, ON May 7, 1948 cover to Toronto.
1c postage + FX64 - 3c excise tax used as postage.

The letter was caught by the post office. Manuscript "Due 6c" at upper left corner.
Cover has light vertical bend - $45  (±US$36)

1917 Hamilton, ON official "Weights & Measures Inspection Certificate".
Fees of $2.70 were paid with very RARE FWM57 - $2 King George, red 

control numbers + FWM37 and 39. FWM57 is a rare stamp and very RARE on 
document. A nice clean copy. Document shows some expected wear and tear. 

$125  (±US$100) 

1890 HAMILTON SAVINGS BANK card. 
Affixed are OHB1 - 1c yellow orange x 2, OHB3 - 5c blue x 13 (includes light and 

dark blue shades), OHB4 25c red x 2 shades. 
Very nice condition and very rare especially on document - $895  (±US$716)
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1877 Stratford July 14 - $2800 promissory note. Required 84c tax is paid with FB37 - 1c, FB39 - 2c, FB43 - 3c, FB46 - 6c x 13.
It is unusual to see so many stamps used to pay the tax. Stratford notes seldom seen by me - $50 (±US$40)

Galt 1872 - $2000 promissory note.
Required 60c tax paid with 6 copies of FB47  - 10c blue - $50 (±US$40)

1878 attractive $25 promissory note
issued at Carlton Place with  2 x 1c brown (FB37) affixed. Beautiful sailing ship 

engraving partially hidden behind the revenue stamps - $20 (±US$16)

1924 green with black text "Canadian General Electric Co" CROSS BORDER use 
share certificate for 10 shares. On the front are  3d and 1/- British red embossed 
revenue stamps. On the back  FX6-15c orange Excise Tax + QST12 - 10c olive 
Quebec Stock Transfer tax (see close-up bottom right). Share certificates rarely 
seen with revenue stamps. Unusual to see a document with revenue stamps from

3 different jurisdictions - $35 (±US$28)

ONTARIO FISHING STAMPS ON COMPLETE LICENSES
Lots of these must have been used, but you just never see them. All are rare Non-
Resident licenses. Licenses were of course folded as these had to be carried in 
your pocket. Condition is nice and clean.  These are self-adhesive stamps printed 
on computer type labels. We are located in the heart of fishing country (Kawartha 
Lakes) yet I have never seen them around here. These are listed in the "1915 
Rubec/Stover Catalogue of Canadian Hunting & Fishing revenue stamps". 

Each stamp has a retail catalogue value of $35 for just the stamp.

1992 - $34.50  Non Resident Seasonal Angling "S" ...................... $15 (±US$12)

1993 - $30.00 Non Resident Spousal Angling "A" .......................... $10 (±US$8)
1993 - $30.00 Non Resident Spousal Angling "B" .......................... $10 (±US$8)
1993 - $22.50 Non Resident Seasonal Conservation Sport Fishing "C" ... $10 (±US$8)
1993 - $45.00 Non Resident Seasonal Sport Fishing "S" .............. $10 (±US$8)

1994 - $30.00 Non Resident Spousal Angling "A" ........................ $15 (±US$12)
1994 - $30.00 Non Resident Spousal Angling "B" ........................ $15 (±US$12)
1994 - $22.50 Non Resident Seasonal Conservation Sport Fishing "C" ... $10 (±US$8)
1994 - $45.00 Non Resident Seasonal Sport Fishing "S" .............. $10 (±US$8)

SPECIAL OFFER - 6 different, my choice - $50  (±US40)

FB52 - $1 on 1878 - $5000 Yarmouth, NS note.
scarce round blue "Bank of Yarmouth July 18, 1878" cancel + oval purple 

bttom "The Property of the BANK of YARMOUTH, Yarmouth, NS. Spectacular 
engraving of steam locomotive & train. $1.50 tax is proper rate for this amount. 
The other 50c was either not paid or fell off the document, however there is no 

trace of the missing 50c. The $1 has a small corner piece missing at bottom left. 
Without the small fault this item would be priced at $150 - $75 (±US$60)
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1874-1875 "TRIPLICATE INLAND 
REVENUE" Receipt.

Large large 3½ x 5" Stamp. 
Spectacular young Queen Victoria 

design similar to 2nd bill issue. 
A nice addition to your Canadian 

Liquor stamp collection.
Manuscript "duties arising on spirits 
entry ". I have a few similar available 

$55 (±US$44)

1874-1875 "TRIPLICATE INLAND 
REVENUE" Receipt.

Large large 3½ x 5" Stamp. 
Spectacular young Queen Victoria 

design similar to 2nd bill issue. 
A nice addition to your Canadian 

Tobacco stamp collection.
Manuscript "duties arising on 

tobacco entry". I have a few similar 
available -  $55 (±US$44)

RM251-RM36 - 1869 Manufacture Tobacco - JUMP # Block of 4.
Very fresh unused, no gum as issued - $60 (±US$48)

CANADA FEDERAL MIGRATORY 
GAME BIRD HUNTING PERMITS in 

EXCEPTIONAL condition 
without the usual creases, faults, etc. 
The hunter's name has been digitally 
greyed out on above scan, but not on 

the actual license. 
Maybe 1 in 100 permits is this nice.

only 1 or 2 of each available
FWH 5a - 1989 - $20 (±US$16)
FWH 9a - 1993 - $20 (±US$16)
FWH11a - 1995 - $20 (±US$16)
FWH12a - 1996 - $20 (±US$16)
FWH13a - 1997 - $20 (±US$16)
FWH14a - 1998 - $20 (±US$16)
FWH15a - 1999 - $20 (±US$16)
FWH16a - 2001 - $20 (±US$16)

1 lot of 8 different - $140 (±US$112)

2020 CANADA DUCK stamp
stamp as shown inside cardboard cover 
shown at top. Artist Signed Shown

single in booklet at face - $8.50 (±US$7)
single artist signed - $20  (±US$16)

MW1a*NH - 1967 
City of Winnipeg 

Conservation 
vertical strip 

of 10 IMPERF 
BETWEEN stamp 

# 5 & 6
Cat. $582. 

Previously offered 
at $459

See enlargement 
for imperf between.

SPECIAL
 $150 (±US$120)

FSC6* original gum - $5
without control numbers.

Compound perfs. At right perf. 12½, 
all other sides perf. 12.

Very Fine - $360 (±US$280)

BCL37b* - scarce 10c IMPERF BETWEEN PAIR.
The 10c imperf betweem pair is much scarcer than the $1 value.
Seldom offered, mint original gum. Very fresh - $250 (±US$200)

Ontario 1903 OL61 - 65 complete mint $4 - $50 mint light hinge, 
usual blue "C" on gum side. Perf. 11, very fresh set.

At face value + $1 = $90 (±US$72)

QST18*NH - $30
QUEBEC STOCK 

TRANSFER.
The very scarce top 

value which is usually 
poorly centered. This 

one unusually well 
centered

$125   (±US$100)
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1966 NEWFOUNDLAND - NFR48, a*NH - 25c green complete sheet of 50 - Includes 5 GUTTER PAIRS + 2 Plate # IMPRINTS
This sheet clearly shows how the interesting gutter pairs came about. Only the 5c, 10c and 25c were printed in this format. The 25c complete sheet is much 

scarcer than 5c & 10c sheets. This issue was only for sale for a limited time. Most sheets have now probably been broken up for the gutter pairs. $225  (±US$180)

1966 NEWFOUNDLAND - NFR48, a*NH - 10c black complete sheet of 50 - Includes 5 GUTTER PAIRS + 2 Plate # IMPRINTS
This sheet clearly shows how the interesting gutter pairs came about. Only the 5c, 10c and 25c were printed in this format. 

This issue was for sale for only a limited time. Most sheets have now probably been broken up for the gutter pairs - $150  (±US$120)
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MS6 50c F/VF* hinged ......................$20 (±US$16)
 50c VF* hinged (shown) ...........$25 (±US$20)
 50c F/VF*NH ............................$25 (±US$20)
 50c VF*NH ...............................$30 (±US$24)
 50c VF*NH block of 4 ...........$125 (±US$100)
 50c VF used ............................$30  (±US$24)

MS7 50c F/VF*, very light hinge .....$35  (±US$28)
 50c F/VF*NH ..........................$40  (±US$32)
 50c VF*NH Block of 4 .........$200  (±US$160)
 50c VF*NH .............................$65  (±US$52)
 50c VF*, variety with broken inside
  frame line at top  .............$75  (±US$60)

MS7 variety - UNLISTED broken "Y" in 
SECRETARY" and damaged "A" in "PAID"
 50c VF* light hinge ..............$125  (±US$100)
 50c Fine *NH .......................$125  (±US$100)

MANITOBA SEARCH FEE STAMPS
These interesting stamps are rarely seen. Over the 
years I have had little to offer. Quantities are very 

limited, some are only 1 or 2 of a kind. 
Blocks rarely seen.

MS3 50c VF*NH - $450 (±US$360)

MS3*NH - 50c VF*NH block of 4.
The only block I remember seeing in 50 years.

$1600 (±US$1280)

MS8 used block of 4, light folds.  The only block I
 have seen. Rare block  - $150 (±US$120)

MS9 50c complete booklet pane of 20 with imprint 
at top. very light hinge mark in selvage at top and 
centre stamp at bottom. *NH -  $500 (±US$400)

Will break up pane if it remains unsold by end of month

MS12                with plate imprint 
MS12 50c VF*NH  ............................ $20  (±US$16)
 50c VF* NH Block of 4 ............ $75  (±US$60)
 50c with plate imprint at top.
  only 1 per pane of 20 ......... $70  (±US$56)
MS12b booklet pane of 20 VF*NH $485  (±US$388)

 
MS12a - horizontal strip of 3 IMPERF BETWEEN. 
Very Fine *NH. Cat. $937.50.  #1775 on my website 
priced at $699 ............. SPECIAL - $500 (±US$400)

FE11 - 60c on 1916 Electricity Meter certificate    
handstamped Inspector "Wm P Kyle" cancel.
I have a few similar available - $25 (±US$20

FE7, 14a on 1915 Electricity Meter certificate.
Used at Calgary, Alberta. Very clean condition. 
Handstamped Inspector "Wm P Kyle" cancel.
I have a few similar available - $30  (±US$24)

Visit my website and select from THOUSANDS of different Canadian revenue stamps, 
semi-official airs, tobacco stamps, etc.

This link will take you directly to the shopping index page 

https://www.canadarevenuestamps.com/product/pi.php

1/5c Ecise tax paid
(match tax) on 

complete match
book cover.

This one is unusual 
because of the 

bilingual
"HELP CANADA IN 

HER OUR OF NEED 
BUY WAR SAVINGS 

STAMPS".  Very 
clean and unusual

1 only
  $45 (±US$36)
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Thousands of other Canadian revenue stamps for sale on my website.
 Best stock anywhere.    www.canadarevenuestamps.com

SE29 - New value 25c handstamped on $10 Genuinely used on 1948 Province of Saskatchewan Electrical Inspection document.
Rarely seen on document - $45 (±US$36)

FE11 - 60c on scarce small early Electricity Inspection document.
Used at Regina, Saskatchewan. Very Fine condition - $125  (±US$100)

FSC10 - $5 black, red controls
1897 Supreme Court

Very Fine used
$800 (±US$640)

WANTLISTS
INVITED

LARGEST CANADA REVENUE
STAMP INVENTORY ANYWHERE

If you don't see it - ask for it.

FSC12* - $5 black, purple controls
1897 Supreme Court

Mint original gum, hinged.
Extremely rare with gum.

Very fresh Exceptional condition
$900 (±US$720)

Massive Canada Tobacco Collection
 for sale. 1 of the largest collections I 

have handled in 50 years. Loaded with 
better items. Also includes large section 

of cigarette, etc. precancels. 
Details on request.


